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Yielrts and N, P and K Contents of the Crops Grown in
the Rothamsted Reference Experiment, 1956-70
F. V. WIDDOWSON and A. PEN}'IY
The experiment, begun in spring 1956, measures the effects of N, P-and K fertilisers and
oi-nYi4 o" flve aiable crops on rety small plots (0'00128 acre) in Great Field fV'
pr"uio".fv under gmss for miny years. After rimoving the turf, the- plots were marked
'oui *Jth" toif o-, each plot sampled. The soil is a clay loam over Clay-with-flints' was
""ia ";gi."ffy 
(c. pH 5'6), but was limed in 1956 and again later; it contained little P
soluble in NaHCOa, or exchangeable K.---fn" 
"-pt "ttot"n 
were typical ofthose grown on similar-soils: wheat (spring'in 1956'
'*iot".; t,itt.qo"otry), u-ri, spring barley, grass--clover ley and- potatoes' Each crop
*^. *o*o 
"u"it 
V"ur i, the above sequence. In 195? a strip of the original permanent
ourJ*urlnirraJa in the experiment ind the same tests made on it' In 1960 a similar
3.p..1-a"t *u, begun on a sandy loam over Lower Greensand at Woburn' Beds; oats
ur'J rogu. beet (cr5ps more suited to that soil), replaced the wheat and kale grown at
nJn"firt"a. The results from the first two cycles of the experiment at woburn were
O"."tiUJi" p-t f I of the Rothamsted Repon for 1971 (Widdowson &Perny' 1972)'
N, P and K (0 and l) were tested factorialy bn each crop,.a1d- alqo Nz, but only with
p urii r.-r*i"vu.d manure (D) was tested alone and with fertilisers (DN1PK and
bllrpg. Thus each block had'ti plots, grew one of the-five crops.in sequence and was
gir"" i.itifi*it cumulatively. The third fi,e-year cycle of the experiment ended in 1970'" i;;il-;;;;;" 
".ops 
were weighed, sampled for drv matter and analvsed for N' P and
f to 
"ui"rtut" 
(l) the amountslf N, P and K removed by the crops' (2) the ar)llrent
.."r"*i"-t W tni'"rops of the N, P and K added in fertilisers and in FYM' and (3) the
Lufun"" U"tir".n the amounts of N, P and K added in fertilisers and in FYM and the
amounts removed by the crops in each five-year cycle of the experiment'-- il Vlfat .tt"ined from tire first cycle of the experrment were published by Widdow-
."", iirrv r"a Cooke (1963) and frbm the second by Widdowson and Pennv (1968)'
fnJ ".",i"t. 
.f N, p and f in the crops grown during the first cycle were published
bv Williams. Cooke and Widdowson (1963).-'W.;;" 
hlre yields from the (hird cycle and mean yields from all lhree The amounts
of lr, p.- unJ-ii i".oved annually by each crop averagcd o^ver the three cycles (195G70)
;;" ;il ;;"rd selected resulis irom the three cycles of crop yields and N' P and K
contents are comPared'--s;;r " 
tlre t"ures of potatoes grown in the Woburn Reference experiment showed Mg
a"t"i"."V ti.pt.*s in 1967, "tih 
ptot of potatoes there was split to test Mg (0 v l)
i.o,o 1ide ;nJu.as. In the Rothamited Refirence experiment only very mild symptoms
*"." 
"oii""J 
io rome lower leaves in 1967, but from 1968 each plot of potatoes also was
split to test Mg.
ExPe me al method,lW-l$
Appropriate blocks were dug in late autumn after giving FYM,for the potatoes and
li!, fYrtr was spread on the permanent grass in early spring' N' P and K for barley'
""i"i"* ""a t"r.'*", 
cultivated in before-sowing. p and K for winter wheat was culti-
;;;; ;;f;;. ;;wine and half of the N was broadcast in March and half in Mav' P
anJ K for the ley and-permanent grass was broadcast in winter; the ley was given all its
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N in spring but the permanent grass was given one-third of its N for each of three cuts.
Mg for the potatoes was given in the seedbed. Because barley $own with both N fertiliser
and FYM residues often lodged and killed some of the under-sown grass and clover, the
seeds of both were drilled between the rows of barley stubble i; August from 1969
onwards. Methods of sowing the other crops and of harvesting all cropJwere described
by l iddowson, Penny and Cooke (1963). The varieties of the crops grown were barley,
Deba Abed; ley, mixture of broad red clover, Dorset Marl, and ltalian ryegrass, S2i;
potatoes, King Edward; wheat, Champlein; kale, Thousand-headed.
Manuring. The amounts of P and K given annually were the same for each crop,
0'5 cwt PzOa/aoe as single superphosphate and 2.0 cwt K2O/acre as granular muriate oi
potash, but the amounts of N as 'Nitro-Chalk' (l'.5l N 195G67, Zly"N 196U70)
differed with crop and were, in cwt N/acre:
Epsom salts supplying 0.4 cwt Mg/acre was given to half of each potato plot in the seed-
bed and to the o&er half after harvest. FyM was given only to the potatoes and kale
(20 tons/acre annually) and to the permanent grass (15 tons/acre annually). Calcium
carbonate w19 applied each five years at 30 cwt/acre (in January 1966, and again in
November 1970) to maintain the pH of the soils in the arable rotation at or near ?:0; the
pemanent gxass wulli given 30 cwt/acre in November 1970 only.
Yields
Relrtiye yields of the difrcrent crope, 1966-70. Appendix Table I shows yields of each












In presencc of FYM (D)
wheat_(grain p!'c straw) yielded most (54.6 cwt/acre) and potato tubers least (16.g cwt/
acre). With NzPI(, wheat still yielded most (102.8 cwt/acre), but potato tubers and kale
lhen yielded only 5 and 6 cwt/acre less than wheat. Wit[' totl nyU and ferrilisers,
however @N1PK and DNrPK), potato tubers yielded the most dry matter; with DNzpi
they-produced more tlyn 6 tons/acre, whilst wheat and kale produced a6out 5.5 tons,











n .ru, Js'ain ?\'1. Lstraw lu.l
Potato tube6 16.8Kale 36.2I.ev 44.4
Permanent gr.ass 31.7
Iey PotatG Wheat
0.r5 0.6 0.60.30 1.2 1.2
TABLE 1
























K N*Nt N:-Nr.(NPrK- (NIPK- @N:PK-NTP) NTPK) DNTPK)
20.4 1.5 -0.621.6 3.1 t.5tl.2 3'5 1.79.4 5.3 3.57t-8 tt.2 10.05-6 18.9 8.445.1 6.9 -3.27.5 t9. t 7.9
Increases in the yield (cwt/acre) of dry matter from
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Simple comparison of FYM with fertilisers, 196G-70. Appendix Table 1 shows that
pot;toes yielded more with 20 tons/acre of fresh FYM (D) than with NIPK, and tttle
iess than with NgIK. By contrast, kale yielded less with FYM than with NrPK and
much less (26 cwtla(Ile dry matter) than with N2PK. Potatoes responded well to K
manuring, but kale did not, so the K-rich FYM used in the experiment suited the potatoes
better. Yields of wheat after potatoes and of barley after kale were much smaller with
one-year-old FYM residues than with NIPK; however, yields of the ley were as good
witbtwo-year-old FYM residues as with NzPK because ttre K-responsive clover in the
ley benefited from the extra K in the FYM residues and because the ley responded little
to N. Fifteen tons/acre of FYM spread over the permanent grass increased yields more
than NIPK did, but much less than NsPK, so that the N in the FYM was less effective
than the fertiliser-N (15 tons of FYM had as much N as the NzPK dressing).
Resporses to N, P anit K, 1966-70. Table I shows that N1PK increased the yield of
potitoes five-fold, more than doubled the yield of kale and almost doubled the yields of
ihe ley and pennanent grass. Yields of barley and wheat grain were increased by only
three-quarters and three-fifths respectively, but straw felds were almost doubled.
Resporrse to N. Table 1 shows that alttrough Nr increased the yield of kale most
(25.3 c\vt/acre dry matter), it also greatly increased yields of barley, wheat and permanent
grass. The yield of dry potato tubers was increased little (only 9 cwt) and the ley not at
ill. Nz greatly inoeased yields ofkale and permanent grass above those with N1 (almost
by one ion/aire of dry matter), but not those of wheat and barley. N2 increased yields of
potatoes almost as much with FYM as without, showing that, without FYM, lack of K
was -ore limiting than lack of N. With FYM, the second increment of N decreased
yields of wheat grain and of the ley.
Response to P, Table I also shows that kale easily responded most to P (45'8 cwt/acre)'
whils,the yield of potato tubers was increased less than one-third as much. P also gave
nearly an extra ton/acre of wheat and of barley (grain plus straw); it gave twice as much
wheai straw as grain, but stightly less barley straw. P increased the leld of the ley by
14.6 cwtlacre, but decreased the yield of the permanent grass (for the third successive
cycle).
Response to K. Table 1 also shows that potato tubers responded outstandingly to K
(71.8 iwt/acre of dry matter); wheat (48 cwt/acre) and the ley (45 cwt/aoe) were next.
By contrast, barley was only half as responsive as the wheat, and the permanent grass
(no clover) only one-sixth as responsive as the ley. Kale responded only a little.
Relative reponsiveness to N, P anrl K, 1956-70. The lower half of Appendix Table 1
shows mean yields of each crop during 195G70. Fig' I shows how well kale and barley
responded to P comparing the O, Nr, K, N1K and the P, NrP, PK, NrPK plot yields. P
wai most effective when N and K also were given. Both crops responded to N2, without
and with FYM. Fig. 2 sinila y illustrates how potatoes' wheat and ttre ley, the thee
crops that needed K most, responded to it, and how they benefited most when N and P
also were given. It also shows that without and witl FYM, Nz apparently rras not
enough for the potatoes, but that Nl was enough for the wheat and the ley.
Maitr efiects rnd interactions of N, P anrt K fertitisers, 1966-70. Table 2 shows the main
effects and interactions of N, P and K calculated from the mean yields of each crop in
the tlird cycle ofthe rotation. The effect ofN was always positive, and although highly
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WiriDirr P w,rh p
BaLr
Fro. l. The effects of N, P_ and K fertilis€rs and of FYM (D) on the yields of the two arable cropg
(kale aIrd barley) that responded most to P, in lbe Rothamsted Reference experiment, 1956-70.
significant (l % level) on wheat straw, barley grain and straw and kale, was large only on
kale. The effect of P was always positive, highly significant on all crops except wheat
grain and ley, and its effect on kale was outstanding. K slightly decreased the yield of
kale, but its effects on the other crops were all positive and highly signiflcant; its effect
was exceptionally large on potatoes (57.1 cM/acre dry matter).
The NP interaction, though large and highly significant for kale, was small and often
negative on the other crops. The NK interaction was always positive and was largest
on potatoes, and was highly significant also for wheat and barley. The PK interaction
also was always positive and was highly significant on both the wheat and the ley and
significant also on barley $ain and potatoes. The NPK interaction was positive except
for the ley and was largest on the wheat. It was larger than the NP interaction on all
crops except kale, but smaller than the other two factor interactions, confirming the great
need of K by all the crops except the kale.
Mein effects of N, P anrl f, in each cycle of tbe rotetion. Table 3 compares the main
effects of N, P and K fertilisers on the five arable crops in each cycle of the rotation. The
effect of N on wheat was small at first (3.7 cwt/acre dry matter), but more than doubled
during the second and third cycles, when yields without N became smaller. The smaller
effect of N on yields of barley and of wheat during the third cycle of the experiment
cannot be explained, though we changed varieties ofboth (Champlein replaced Cappelle
wheat and Deba Abed replaced Proctor barley). The €ffect of N on potatoes remained
ll4
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lYrhollr K with K wlt' FYM (D)
it / o Pobtoei
/,D->ZoPa*tqdnt r'
FIc. 2. The effects of N, P and K fertilisers and of FYM (D) on th€ yields of the tkee arable crops
fwtriii, poiaioes a"a g.ass'ctover ley) that responded most to K, itr the Rothaffsted Referenc! exp€ri-
metrt, 195G70.
small (they followed the grass-clover ley). The consistently large effect on kale became
less, not more, with time. The mean effects of N on all crops during the first, second and
third cycles were respectively 6'2,7'6 and 6'8 cwt/acre.
The effect of P wis large on all crops, always more in the second cycle than in the
first. On potatoes and kalelt was even more in the third. Its effect on kale was exceptional
and trebGd between the first and third cycles. Mean effects on all crops during the three
cycles were respectively 7'4,72'4 and l2'4 cwt/acre.
K had an outstanding effect on tbree crops, wheat, potatoes and the ley' That on
wheat (about 20 cwt/acra) fluctuated only slightly between cycles, but the effect of K on
potato;s more than doubled in the 15 years (from 25'4 to 57'1cwt/acre) and became
iarger also on the ley. K was important for barley during the first and third cycles but,
odity, much less so ln the second. K negligibly affected kale yiel9s. Mean effects on all
cropi during the three cycles were respectively 16'3, 16'9 and 23'7 cwt/acre'
R€spons€s to FYM. Table 4 shows the responses (dry matte, of potatoes and kale to
20 tons/acre and of permanent grass to 15 tons/acre of FYM (D) and of wheat, barley
and the ley to FYM residues during the third cycle of the rotation. Without NPK,
FYM enormously increased the yield of potato tubers and greatly increased the yields
of kale and of pirmanent grass. One-year-old residues also greatly increased yields of
wheat and barley. Two-yeai-old FYM residues increased the yield of the clover-rich ley
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more than fresh FYM inmeased the yield of permanent gass. Tables I and 4 show that
fertiliser K increased yields of potatoes and the ley abr:ost as much as the FYM did, so
presumably it was the K in the FYM that made it so beneficial to these crops.
TABIT 4
Mean increases in yield (cwt I ate) of dry twrter from F YM (D) tested




















N at shgle rate N at double rate
(DNTPK-NfK) (DNTPK-NrPK)






Table 4 also shows that although the response to FYM was much less when fertilisers
also were given, that of potatoes was as large with Nz as with Nr, showing again that the
K in the FYM was benefiting this K-responsive clop. with kale and permanent grass,
however, Nz halved the response to FYM, showing tiat the yields of these crops were
limited more by the supply of N than K. Yields of wheat and barley were increased by
one-year-old FYM residues, but less with fertilisers than alone; grain yields, especially,
were less with Nz than with Nr. Nz eliminated the response by the ley to two-year-old
residues, showing that then neitler N nor K was lacking.
TABLE 5
Mean yields (tonslacte) of potato tubers and of kale without and with FYM,
195G70








3.53 15.48 9.17 16.08
13.s5 t9.s4 18.70 23.86





Table 5 shows that over the whole period of the experiment FYM alone more than
quadrupled the fresh leld of potatoes and increased by more than two-tbirds the fresh
yield oi kale, but that fertilisers (NzPK) and FYM together increased the yield of
potatoes six-fold and more than trebled that of kale, so the combination of the two
gave by far the largest yields of botl crops.
Respome to Mg,l967-10. Mg consistently increased the yield of potatoes only where
no other nutrient was applied; otherwise responses were eratic and inconsistent.
Averaged over all main treatments Mg did not affect lelds.
Gmwth of cmps anit nutrient tleficiency symptoms, 1956-70. The soil contained little
soluble P or K when the experiment started (Williams, Cooke & Widdowson, 1963)
117
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and so symptoms of deficiencies of these nutrients soon showed in responsive crops.
The kale always responded dramatically to P, especially in the seedling stage, but differ-
ences in height at haryest (late October) between kale manured and unmanured with P
became larger with time. The leaves of wheat and barley grown without P often turned
purple in spring though they recovered later, but neither crop grew well without it.
The leaves of potatoes not given K showed typical K-deficiency symptoms and the
haulms died by late July. Haulms gowing on other plots remained green until early
September. The clover in the ley was also very sensitive to K and without K fertiliser
its leaves often showed the marginal leaf scorch typical of K deficiency and the plants
often died subsequently. With K, clover dominated the sward, exc€pt when Nz also was
given, then the ryegrass dominated. The leaf tips of young barley not given K became
white soon after emergence each spring, but the symptoms disappeared in about tbree
weeks, though growth was still restricted. Although the leaves of wheat showed K-
deficiency less frequently than barley did, it grew badly without K and its stems wete
weak and straggly at harvest.
Symptoms ofN deficiency were less obvious than ofP or K, but without N kale leaves
frequently became purple and then yellow in autumn. N increased the proportion of
ryegrass to clover in the ley and soon made the tall grasses, cocksfoot, timothy and
meadow foxtail dominant in the permanent grass; without K, the permanent grass
consisted of short fine-leaved fescues and meadow grasses.
Discussion
Table 6 compares the mean yields of the five arable crops grown with all combinations
of N, P and K in each cycle of the rotation. Without N, yields of both wheat grain and
TABLE 6
Mean yelds (cn tlacre of dry matrer) offive arable uops grolrn in rotation with all combina-
tions of N, P and K fertilisers in each cycle of the expeiment
Wheat Grair + straw)















straw, paxticularly straw, were largest during the first cycle and smallest dudng the third,
but with N, varied little, suggesting that mean yields declined because wheat obtained
less N from the soil with time. Table 1l confrms this. There is no obvious reason why
barley yielded less during the second cycle than in the first (Proctor was grown in both).
Like wheat, barley needed N to yield well, but yields both without and with N were
smaller during the second cycle. The larger mean yield during the third cycle was because
Deba Abed was gown instead of Proctor.
Potatoes (always King Edward) responded exceptionally well to K and the mean
yields increased more tlan one and a half times from the flrst to the third cycles because
yields with K increased by the same ratio. Yields without K were practically identical
in all tbree cycles, but Table 7 shows that the amount offertiliser K supplied to the crops
increased with time, so evidently the potatoes made full use of this extra K. Mean yields
of kale varied little with time.
Mean yields of tie ley were larger during the second than the frst cycle, because we
changed from a pure clover sward in 1956 and 1957 to a ryegrass-rlover sward after-
wards. They declined during the third cycle mainly because yields in 1970 were only
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one-half to two-thirds of those during 1966-69. The grass and clover established badly in
1970 and we obtained only three cuts instead of the usual four.
N' P and K contents of the crolE a l manur€s
N, P anrl K given rluing 1956-70
Fertilisers. The amounts of N (as a granular ammonium nitrate-calcium carbonate
mixture containing either l5'5 or 21 % Ig, of P (as granular single superphosphate) and of
K (as sulphate oipotash until tg66 and then muriate of potash) applied to individual
crops each year are in Table 7.
TABII 7
Amounts (lblacre) of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiutn supplbd annually by fertilisers to
iipt gi*" n ritation aid to p"r^dnent grdss at Rothamsted, 1956-70
1956-50 1961-{5 1966-70
l39l









67 r34lso l0l I









Total in five years 314 627
Permaoent girass ll2 224
122.O
24.4
Farmyard manare (FYM). Itilially FYM was applied- at 15 tons/acre to each crop
inlhe iotation each year. hrom 1959 this was changed, because the wheat and barley-U.r"." 
U"afV lodged where FYM had been given' and so 20 tons/acre of FYM was
;;;lt.J onltil datoes and kale. The permanent grass was giv^en- I 5 tons/acre annually'
ii'" N, p 
"""a 
K'contents of the batches of FyM used from 1956 to lg60 have already
i".n riu.o (Williams. Cooke & Widdowson, 1963)' Table 8 shows the N' P and K
;;;i;;;.;f il. FYM used since then and Table 9 the amounts of N' P and K added in
;i" rn_iil;rGs. These varied greatly from year to year, but.the table shows that the
l.i.rr., ,rJ i, trrE third cycle of tf,e exierimeni (196G70) supplied the same amount of
ii';;;;;;; F ""d K, than those used 
in the second' The analvses show that the four
ail*i"gr "iivu 
given in ten years supplied tliclJry Tol" P,. but slightlv less K than
*". 
"d["Ai" 
tfr" t"". annual dreisings of i and I((244 lb P and 1673 lb K in ten years).
Table l0 shows the total amounts oiN, P and K added by the dressings in each cycle of
TABLE E
Chemical analYses of FYM, 1961-70




















2.29 0.55 4'302.A3 0. 4.9
2.97 0.78 4'26
I l9
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TABLE 9
Annual anounts (lblacre) of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiwn supplicd by















Total atnomts (lblacre) of nitrogen, phosphorus atd potasium supplied by FyM





the experiment. Most was added in the first cycle because all crops were given FyM
from 1 95G58 and more in the third cycle than in the second because the batches of FyM
contained more.
Cbemical analyses of the crops
Nitrogat was determined after Kjeldahl digestion using CuSOa and KzSOr as catalysts
by 'Tecbnicon AutoAnalyzer' using Yarley's (196e rnethod modified by adding citrate
tartrate buffer.
Phosphorus by 'Tecbnicon AutoAnalyzer, using the method of Fogg and Wilkinson
(1958) after ashing with magnesium ac€tate and solution in dilute HCl.
Potassiam by'EEL'flame photometer after dry ashing and solution in dilute HCl.
N P and K removed by inrlivirlual crops dming 1956-70. Appendix Table 2 shows the
large differences in the amounts of N, P and K removed both within the range of fertiliser
and FYM dressings tested and between the crops themselves. These are the best esti-
mates that we have of the absolute amounts of N, p and K removed by each crop.
Mean annual amounts of N, P ond K removed by alt crops from the mil rfuring 1956_70,
Fig. 3 shows ttrat the annual amounts of N, p and K rimoved from the soil folowed
no consistent pattern. The amount of_each element is the mean of uptakes from all crops
not given tlat element. N and K uptakes increased from 1 956 to l 95g, but then tended io
diminish, though peaks for N occurred in 1967 and for K in 1969. climatic variations
from year_ to year do not explain these_changes in uptakes. The amount of p supplied
by the soil also tended to diminish slowly with time, 6ut it varied less from year ti yeai
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FrG. 3. The meaD annual amounts 0b/acre) of N, P aDd K takeD from the soil by the five arable grops
grown on the Rothamsted Refer€nce il6ts from I 95G70. Mean of five crops for P and K' mearl of four
(excludiog ley) for N.
Mean annual amourts of N, P anrl K rernoved by individual cmps from the soil during
1956-70. Table 11 shows the amounts of N lemoved by crops given P and K, of P by
crops given N and K and of K by crops given N and P fertilisers each five years.
TABLE 11
Mean annual amounts (lblaue) of nittogen, phosphotus and potassium removed



























1956- 1961- l96G 1956- 1961-
60 65 70 60 65
12 12 11 14 1522 219 16
75 812 13
2 0.6 I 13 10
6611 m 18
ll 6 4 7066
14 15 13 45 60
54 46.6 50 193 198












t Total of four years for N (excluding the ley, which cotrtained clover)
Nitrogen. The herbage from the clover-rich leys removed more than 2001b N/acre
per annum in each cropping cycle, almost as much N as the other four crops obtained
altogether, eyen though some of ttre N recovered by the potatoes must have derived
from the N-rich clover roots that were dug down before them. So, the best estimate of
the nitrogen-supplying capacity of this soil probably was given by the wheat, kale and
barley, which together obtained 184Ib N/acre from this soil. So 6l lb N/acre per year is
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our best estimate of the N provided by this soil, which was about one-flfth less than the
75 lb N/acre per year obtained by the permanent gmss in the second and third cycles
of the experiment.
Phosphorus. Wheat obtained more P from this soil than barley did, but no more
than the grass-clover ley or the permanent gass. Kale yields were small unless P rvas
given, a fact supported by the decreasing amounts of P that it obtained from the soil in
each succeeding crop cycle. By contrast the potatoes obtained more P with time, presum-
ably reflecting the larger yields from the larger dressings of K given in the second and then
again in the third cycle of the experiment Clable 7). On average, this soil supplied about
l0 lb P/acre per year.
Potasium. Potatoes obtained least K from this soil and kale most (Table I 1); potato
yields were increased geatly by fertiliser K, but kale yields, little (fable l). Both barley
and wheat obtained less K from this soil than the ley or permanent grass did, presumably
because the latter werc harvested green whereas the cereals were mature and had lost
most of the K contained in their leaves. On average, the five arable crops each obtained
about 40 lb K/acre per year, almost the same as the p€rmanent grass.
Recovery ofN, P and K from the fertilisers by all crops rluring 1961-70. Table 12 shows
the apparent recoveries by the crops of the N, P and K given as fertilisers. The amount
of each nutrient in crops grown without it, but given the other two nutrients, was sub-
TABLE 12
Apparent dnnual recowries of nitrogen, phosphorus and polassium given as
fertiliser from 196145 and from 1966-70
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tracted from the amount in crops given all tbree. The results are expressed in absolute
amounts and as percentages of that given as fertiliser.
Nitogea. Because different amounts of N were given for each crop (Table 7) col-
parisons ofpercentage recoveries are more relevant than ofabsolute amounts. The results
irom 195G{0 have already been published (Williams, Cooke & Widdowson, 1963), so
Table 12 shows only that the crops recovered more N in the second than in the third
cycle. There was no consistent difference between the abilities of the different crops to
recover N. Permanent grass was no more emcient than wheat with Nr, though slightly
more so with Nz.
Phosphorus. Although giving P increased yields of kale more than those of any of
the othir crops, the kale recoYered less P during 1961-65 than the ley, which responded
little. On aveiage only one-third of the P given was recovered by the crops, the balance
presumably remaining as recoverable P residues.
Potassiam. The clover-rich ley apparently recovered more K than any other crop,
perhaps because a cut was taken in the seeding year (except 1970). Potatoes and permanent
grass;ecovered about three-quarters of the K given for them during the third cycle,
6ut much less during the second; the cereals recovered only a quarter to a third and most
of that was in the itraw. On average 55'l of the K applied during the rotation was
recovered by the five crops, more even than that of N, which usually is considered to be
the most important nutrient. The uptake results clearly show that lack of K limited
yield more than N did. Table 3 confirms that this was so.
R€coyery of N, P anrt K from farmyarit manure rtuing 1961-70. Table 13 shows the
appareni recoveries of N, P and K from FYM. The amounts in completely unmanured
TABLE T3
The appdrent dnnual recowies of nitrogen, phosphorus and Polasium from FYM
(i\ applied without and vith fertilisers from 196145 and from 1966-70
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crops were subtracted from those in crops given FYM only (D-O), and the amounts
in those given fertilisers only from those in crops given both fertilisers and FyM
@N1PK-NIPK and DNzPK-NgPK). These calculations are subject to some error,
because the interactions of any two nutrients in FyM on the recoyery of the third are
ignored.
Nitrogen. The potatoes recoyered only one-quarter of the N in tl.re FyM and the
kale one-tenth. The permanent grass recovered more (about one-third of that given),
perh-aps because this FYM was applied in spring and so there was less opportunity for
the N in it to be leached. Giving NPK fertiliser with FyM diminished thi amounis of
N recovered from it by potatoes and by grass, but not by kale, which recovered more.
Phosphorus. The FYM supplied far more P than we gave as superphosphate. Absolute
recoveries were larger than those from fertiliser, and percentagi recoveries smaller
(about one-fifth of that given). In direct contrast, potatois at Woburn recovered the p
in FYM 
_three times as efficiently as the P given as superphosphate. permanent grass
recoyered P more emciently, from a smaller dressing of FyM, than the root cropJdid,
and giving NPK fertiliser diminished its recovery.
Potassium, Potatoes and kale recovered large amounts ofthe K in FyM given alone
(potatoes then recovered almost one-third of it) and when NpK fertiliserJ abo were
grv€n. Permanent grass recovered more than halfofthe K in FyM given alone and only
a little less with NPK fertilisers.
The apparent effective contribution of the N, p and K in the batches of FyM used
from 1961 to 1970 for potatoes and kale was (in lb/acre): 40 of N, 9 of p and 100 of K
(wtren averaged over the six available contrasts for each crop). If we accept the fertiliser
efficiencie-s shown in Table 12 (i.e. 40"1for N, 33f for p-and 55fo foi f), these re_
c9v-e1nfr91 the FYM were equivalent to giving fertilisers suppllng (in liilacre) 100
of N, 27 of P and 180 of K. The N, p and K in the F.t.M given foipermanent grass
was recovered more emciently than that given for the root crops, presumably becauie its
roots explored more soil.
Amounts of N, P ant K addert to and removed from th€ soil in 15 years (1956_70). Appen_
dix Table 3 shows that the crops removed less N in the third than in the firsi or sicond
cycles of the experiment whether or not fertiliser N or FyM was given, coDfrming that
fhis soil's ability to supply nitrogen was diminishing with time. Byiontrast, the amounts
ofP and K removed by crops not manured with p or K changed little with time, though
when both P and K were given, the crops removed more in ihe second than in the fir;t
cycle of the experiment and still more in the third. This happened whether or not FyM
was. also given and presumably reflects the recovery by the crops of tle residues from
earlier dressings.
NittoC:!. Table 14 shows that, averaged over the tbrce cycles, the five crops together
remov-ed from 350 to 850 lb N/acre. The grass-+lover ley contained 130 to zsO lb Ii/acre
in its herbag-e (Appendix Table 2) of which 70 to l90lb N/acre was contributed by the
clover. So, deducting this N from the total, the largest amount of N remoyed from the
soil in five years was probably about 350 lb N/ane (obtained by deducting 190 from the
total amount of N removed on the pK plots) and the largest aidition about 800 lb/acre
(obtained by deducting 70 from the total amount of N removed on the DN2PK plots)
Even after allowing for the N contributed by the clover, N was only gained iffyfr4 wai
giYen twice in the rotation.
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TABLE 14
The meot onounts (lblacre) of nitrogen, phosphorus (P) and potasium (K) applbd for, od
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+37 +33 +59
Added 0 0 0 0 713 713 7r3 713 713 905 1618 1618
Removed l8l 2OS 221 195 416 453 5ll 5U 634 630 896 969
Differ- 'l8l -205 -221 -195 +291 +2& +202 +129 +19 +27s +722 +649
ence
Phosphorus, Table 14 also shows that the amount of P added in superphosphate
(122 tb P/acre) exceeded the most removed by the rops. Thus, with most fertiliser (NzPK),
almost one-quarter of the P given remained as a residue and, when FYM was given too,
thee-flfths of the P given was unused. If we subtract the 50lb P/acre obtained by the
crops giyen only N and K fertiliser (i.e. the P provided by the soil in five years) from the
I l0lb P/acre removed by the crops given the largest manuring (DNzPK), we see that the
largest yields apparently recoyered only 60lb P/acre (i.e. 12 lb P/acre annually).
Potasium. Table 14 also shows that the crops not given K removed about 200Ib K/
acre in five years, whilst those given most fertiliser (NzPK) removed 630 lb K/acre and
those given FYM also, 970Ib K/acre. The amount of fertiliser K given (7l3lb/ame in
five years) was more than sufficient to balance the K removed by the crops grown with
fertilisers alone. The larger yields, especially of potatoes, from the FYM and fertiliser
treatments (table 5) suggest that the extra K added in the FYM (905 lb K/acre in five
years) increased not only the K contents, but also the yields ofthe crops most responsive
to K. The fact that the largest yields removed 970 lb K/acre in five years, and that the
crops given N and P alone obtained almost 200 lb K/acre from the soil in five years
shows that these crops recovered 7701b Klacre (l54lb K/annum) from the fertilisers
and FYM given for them. Ifall ofthis K was needed by these crops, then by using the
recovery factors of 55 f for fertiliser K (Iable 12) we can see that 280 lb of fertiliser K
was apparently needed each year by these oops.
Discussion
The results presented here allowed us to measure not only the supply of N, P and K
from reserves in the soil, but also the recovery of N, P and K added as fertil.isers and as
FYM over a period of 15 years. The crops grown differed enormously in their abilities
to obtain P and K from the soil. Wheat, for example, obtained more than twice as much
P, but less than half as much K as the kale did that followed it. The yields of wheat were
increased mainly by giving K, those of kale mainly by giving P.
The results also show that some crops recovered the N, P and K given for them more
efficiently than others. For example, wheat usually recovered a larger percentage of
t25
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fertiliser N than kale did, although kale yields were increased far more by the N than
those ofwheat. Kale recovered fertiliser K very efficiently, whilst responding very little to
it.
The N, P and K contained in the FYM was recovered less efficiently than that given
as fertiliser. For example, no more rhan 25\ of ttre N in the FYM (it was dug down in
the autumn) and less than 20 % of the P ar.d 40)( of the K was recovered by the potatoes
and kale, though the permanent grass used the K in FYM almost as emciently as that in
fertiliser. However, although giving fertiliser as well as FYM usually diminished the
recovery of the N, P and K in the FYM, this did not always happen, for kale recovered
more of the N in the FYM (from roughly 30 to 45 lb/acre) and onJy a little less ofthe K
with fertiliser than without.
The balance sheets for N, P and K showed that when fertilisers were given alone
(NzPK) the crops removed more N than was added (after allowing for the N contributed
by the clover). Hence soil nitrogen reserves must have been considerably depleted. By
contrast, when FYM as rvell as fertiliser was given to the potatoes and kale, more N was
added than was removed (460 lb N/acre in each five-year cycle), increasing the nitrogen
content of this soil (Williams, 1973). Also, when fertilisers were used alone (NzPK),
they did little to enhance the P and K reserves in the soil; only 33 lb of P and 79 lb of K
of that given remained at the end of each five-year cycle, assuming that none of this
fertiliser K was lost by leaching during winter. However, where FYM also was given,
both the P and the K residues in the soil were enormously increased. Notice that both
the response to K, and the yield of potatoes increased in each cycle of the experiment
(Tables 3 and 6).
Summary
Yields. An experiment begun in 1956 to measure the effects of FYM (D) and N, P and
K fertilisers on a five-course rotation of winter wheat, kale, spring barley, one-year ley
and potatoes, grown on very small plots (0 00128 acre) completed its third cycle in 1970.
From 1957 a strip of permanent grass was given the same range of FYM and fertiliser
treatments. Mg was tested on the potatoes from 1968.
N greatly increased the yields of all crops except the ley, and P of all crops except
the permanent grass. Kale and wheat were the most responsive to N and kale easily the
most responsiye to P. K increased the yields of potatoes exceptionally and of wheat and
the ley greatly; barley and the grass responded less and the kale negligibly.
The main effect ofP on kale trebled, and of K on potatoes more than doubled, between
the first and third cycles. Averaged over all five arable crops during the flrst, second and
third cycles of the rotation mean 'eflects' (in cwt dry matter/acre) were respectively 6'2,
7'6 ard 6'8 for N, 7.4, l2'4 and l2'4 for P, and 16'3, 16'9 and 23'7 for K. So, K was
easily the most important nutrient for these crops on this soil.
Fresh dressings of FYM greatly increased yields of potatoes and kale. Without
fertilisers, the ley benefited more from two-year-old residues of 20 tons/acre of FYM,
than wheat and barley did from one-year-old residues, and more than permanent grass
did from fresh dressings of 15 tons/acre. FYM alone (D) was as effective as N:PK for
potatoes and the ley and as effective as NrPK for the permanent grass, but less good
than NIPK for the kale. Appllng NPK fertilisers decreased benefits from FYM, but a
combination of both gave the largest yields of each crop. Mg increased the yield of
potatoes a little only where no other nutrient was applied. On average it did not aflect
yields. The mean yield of wheat (from all combinations of N, P and K) decreased with
time and was lOf smaller during the third than the first cycle, but the mean yield of
potatoes increased with time and was 60 f larger. The mean yields of kale, barley and
the ley changed little with time.
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N, P and K. From 1956 to 1970 we measured the input of N, P and K (in fertfisers and
in FYM) and the recovery of N, P and K by five arable crops, and, from 1957 by perma-
Dent grass also. From these measurements we estimated the amounts of N, P and K
removed by each crop from the soil alone. Mean estimates from the arable crops during
196l-70 were about 6l lb/acre of N, l0 of P and 39 of K; the permanent grass obtained
Tilblarre N, 12 lb of P and ,lO lb of K. The red clover in the tey contributed from
70-190 lb N/acre to the N in the herbage plus the unmeasured N in its roots. Actual
amounts of N, P and K obtained from the soil varied greatly from year to year, but only
those of N diminished consistently with time.
The percentage of the N, P and K given as fertiliser recovered by the arable crops
differed, but over the 15 years 431 of the N (frorn Nr and Nz), 291of the P and 541
of the K was recovered. P was recovered more emciently with time (from l8 to 35l),
the K a little more (from 5l to 55)O, but not the N.
The N, P and K in tbe FYM from 196l-70 (20 tons contained 299 lb N, 67 lb P and
399 lb K per acre) was recovered less completely than that in fertiliser; no more than
25% of the N, 20% of the P and 36\ of the K was recovered by potatoes or by kale,
and giving fertilisers with it diminished recovery further- Its mean apparent effecdve
contribution was 40 lb/acre of N, 9 of P and 100 of K. The p€rmanent grass recovered
roughly 3l % of the N, 241 of the P and 55 % of the K in the FYM when given alone,
but less with fertilisers.
A balance sheet for N, P and K was constructed. This showed that the largest amount
of N removed by the crops from this soil in five years was about 3501b/acre (after
allowing for the N added by the clover) and the largest addition about 800 lb/acre (where
FYM and fertilisers were given). The largest loss ofP from the soil was about 50lb/acre,
and the largest gain about l50lb/aoe. Comparable values for K were 200 and 700 lb/
acre. The crops took up from 350 to 8501b/acre of N, from 40 to ll0 of P and from
180 to 970 of K in five years.
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